AFI | AACTA MEMBER
FILM FESTIVAL AND CINEMA DISCOUNTS

Film Festivals

The following film festivals provide AFI and AACTA members with concession priced entry on presentation of their membership card.

SYDNEY FILM FESTIVAL
2017 dates: 7-18 June

Sydney Film Festival (SFF) is one of the world’s longest running film festivals and is a major event on the New South Wales cultural calendar. The twelve day festival screens feature films, documentaries, short films and animation from around the world in venues across Sydney.

[Official website]

MELBOURNE INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL
2017 dates: 3-20 August

Melbourne International Film Festival (MIFF) is one of the most significant screen events in Australia. Established in 1952, MIFF showcases the best in current cinema from around the world as well as retrospectives, tributes, discussion programs and a renowned industry program. Since its inception, MIFF has been committed to local film, screening and hosting world premieres of a wide array of Australian films every year.

[Official website]

ADELAIDE FILM FESTIVAL
2017 dates: 5-15 October

Previously a biennial festival, Adelaide Film Festival (AFF) is an eleven day celebration of Australian and international screen culture, featuring a unique program of screenings, forums and special events. Since launching in 2002, AFF has established itself as one of the boldest and most innovative film festivals in Australia. Originally presented biennially, AFF recently announced it will be presented annually from 2017.

[Official website]
Cinemas

AFI and AACTA members receive concession priced tickets at the following cinemas on presentation of their membership card*.

*Please note, discounts and conditions may vary from cinema to cinema.

NATIONAL
- Dendy Cinemas
- Event Cinemas
- Hoyts Cinemas
- Palace Cinemas
- Reading Cinemas
- Village Cinemas

NEW SOUTH WALES
- Beverly Hills Cinema
- Cronulla Cinema Centre
- Hayden Orpheum Picture Palace
- LG IMAX Theatre Sydney

QUEENSLAND
- Regal Twin Cinema
- Schonell Cinema and Live Theatre

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
- Mercury Cinema
- Oatmill Cinema
- Wallis Cinema

VICTORIA
- ACMI
- Astor Theatre
- Cameo Cinema Belgrave
- Cinema Nova
- Classic Cinema Elsternwick
- IMAX Melbourne Museum
- Lido Cinema
- Peninsula Cinemas
- Regent Cinema Albury/Wodonga
- Sun Theatre Yarraville

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
- Grand Cinemas